A man as he pleased but his conscience dictated that "with"
in his address at the meeting of the members of The
Army" Saturday morning, E. M. Veninga, M. J. M. Wilson of
White Plains, N. Y., gave an ac-
count of the meeting of the first branch of the American Legion
League at Yale. He then gave a de-
gital account of the platform and held
an extensive discussion over the league.

The theme of his address was:
Citizenship and in the course of it he
be laid down four cardinal prin-
ciples to be followed by the citizens 
and particularly the college body.
They were: Loyalty, Honesty, Faith
and Energy. The loyalty he be ascribed to the
Your honor, and that is honest.
all things from the home to the
national. Honesty must be the first
that. In fundamental, the
is the base of the.
energized by the!
worked must be placed in
those who are in authority over in
business, for in all directions the
will be allowed to
make progress.
The efforts of the Borden's con-
nexion occupied the front row on
platforms and at the close of the
address were all well. Prof. MacLean's suggestion was greeted with a
standing o.

DENTAL STUDENTS
FIND NEW LOCATIONS
Practical the Entire '08 Class Are Well Located.

Results have been returned from
the members of last year's order of dental class and all, now one of the
most successful classes ever

The new location of the dentists has been
in the University Club. Today
Dr. J. R. S. White, the new

Chicago World Champions

The 20 points to the Colosseum were

Hospipital Election

The Biontology selected the fol-
lowing members at a business meet-
the: Dr. Catlin, Dr. E. H. K.

Pathological Report

In the Biophysics, S. C. "The
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WASH AND OTHERS
AT BRYAN MEETING
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All That's Style

Will be found at Yester's the fashion center. And a neatness and freshness is ever apparent at this Big Boy Store. There are no special lots of suits now selling at eye-opening reductions.

1. Lot up to $50.00 values $3.50.
2. Lot up to $35.00 values $2.50.
3. Lot up to $25.00 values $19.75

Every express, every freight brings something new, the most concrete cannot help being highly pleased with the extensive showing of new Suits, Coats, Millinery, Gloves, Neckwear, Furs, Sweaters, etc.

S. U. I. HEADQUARTERS

What time will the clock stop?
Bring your checks and come in for Lucky Friday.

From Other Colleges

Indian has a club made up of native students.

Right men are out for cross country at Michigan.

Chicago recently celebrated its 15th anniversary.

Baker university will not have a football team this year.

Current interest is being taken in the hot track meet at Ames.

The university of Washington reports an enrolment of 2,713.

Football games at Nebraska can be seen this year for 15 cents each.

Iowa Wesleyan raised $310 for students of a recent meet meeting at Drake.

The freshmen won the recent pushball against the expellings at Drake.

Washington state track tradition this week. The last track outdates all others.

The opportunities at the University of Minnesota are not turning out for class teams.

Jomo college Ohio club will take a trip to the pacific coast during the spring vacation.

Mississippi, has elected gym, field, and all-around center of 1918, as captain of the football team.

The record of the university of Indiana, practically sealed the freshman in a half-refining expedition.

In january threatened WOS situation because the parade ground has been occupied by a new engineering building.

The snowflakes at California will build an informal dance October 19. Dress suits and tuxedos to be served.

A novelty in student political clubs is the repub.lyn.-wms. club, which has been launched at the university of Illinois.

Illinois has dedicated a new Y. M. C. A. building. Col. Frank A. Lowden and Bishop McAlvity were the chief speakers.

The Cornell freshmen have raised in six of one dollar per for the support of class athletes. They are paying it readily.

Moundsville has adopted a system whereby every student pays an admission fee, supports the athletic team and is allowed free access to every game.

Knox College recently held a reception for the townpeople. The best was the good food served because colleges and town.

The chimes at the University of Minnesota have just opened the third year of the experimental arrangement, are being made for intercollegiate matches.

The problems of Mississippi will soon present automatically. A committee has been organized to manage the work and the city will be distanced and rented.

The stars rock at Black Mesa this year has served to provide material for the upper class. Two non-athletic topics, one in the football, and the other in the eye.

A fruit grower association in Washington is trying for a price for large apples. If it gets the money it will save to subsidize a scholar at the University of Washington.

The executive board at Illinois has announced that the student's club is to be put on the campus. This independent, object to the move on the ground that the store is a great encouragement to the students.

Regular five years rooms leading to the degree of bachelor of science will be offered this year for the first time at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Exempted is football coach at St. Francis college, Kansas, III. Chicago has the lightest team in years, the average being only 131 lbs; the center trio averages 170.

The correspondence checkers match between Michigan and Minnesota which was begun in February, has been completed, with Michigan the winner.

Samuel K. Callahan, for railroaders owns the campus watchman and bellringer at Princeton, died Sunday in one of the buildings. He was probably with all of the Princeton men.

The chesnut trees on the campus at Lehigh are bringing with lots of hogs in the campus. They ran on the grass and chased stumps into the trees to their own delight and the terror of the grounds.

One of the most unique features of the T. M. C. A. work at Minnesota is the chances which the unattained or under graduate organizes for the ”outstanding” student. Competent instructors in the structures conduct the courses and a regular mention fee is charged.

Avignon Hill the property of Mr. and Mrs. and a very popular boiling ground with the public, was visited by a scout for last week.

Cash prizes to the amount of $560 are being offered by the J. L. Spill Co., of Philadelphia, to the senior students of the technical schools of the United States. Prizes are to be given for the best theme on the subject of “The Value of Electric Railway Car for City Service.”

The Improve the subject for盲目ness in the Washington-Detroit-Grand tripe.

A combine for the United States Congress B. S. Browne of Michigan is enrolled among the students of the university of Washington.

At Seattle, the military department,

Peoples Steam Laundry

Domestic or Gloss Work

Order your COAL and Petroleum Coke of R. THOMAS

GRANDRATH & SIMPSON...

236 X WASHINGTON ST.

GEM LAUNDRY

Have our wagon call for your laundry. We will satisfy you. Only experienced workmen employed.

Strub & Rittenmeyer, 115 Iowa Ave.

Time Table of Cascade Rapids and Iowa Electric Railway

Laurel Iowa City Laurel Cedar Rapids

The Bijou

Vaudette Theatre

Evenings 7:45 and 9:45. Matinee 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

Torchy

Javaanse Jengel and Equilibrister

CORA SIMPSON - Commentator

DEAN AND PRICE

Bunch: "A Passionate Mission"

Two Reels Of Moving Pictures

Rentals 10c and 25c; matinees any seat 50c.

University Bookstore

On The Corner

Text Books for All Colleges All School Supplies

Waterman Fountain Pens

PENNANTS COLLEGE GIFT COLLEGE STATIONERY

SOUVENIR POSTALS SHORTING GOOD

Our Prices Always Right

GEM LAUNDRY

Laurel Iowa City Laurel Cedar Rapids

Time Table of Cascade Rapids and Iowa Electric Railway

Laurel Iowa City Laurel Cedar Rapids

REICHARDT

THE CONFECTIONER

Palatable Chocolates Our Specialty

Dry Ice made in All Shapes and Sizes, Furnished for Parties and Receptions

All Latest Drinks
Among the Books

DON'TS FOR BACHELORS AND OLD MAIDS

Miss N. Thomas Attin has long been known as one of thecleverest and wittiest of women; but she now comes forward in the role of social mentor.

Every minute of the world has its
crudest wisdom to many little
"book" and social methods that
have earned criticism and mention.
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